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Name of the School Location Website Language Taught Grade Telephone

George Vocational High School Keelung Rd., Xinyi Dist.
http://www.gvs.tp.edu.tw/chinese/

Mandarin Chinese
G10~G12 (02)2738-6515

Xinyi Junior High School Songren Rd., Xinyi Dist.
http://www.syijh.tp.edu.tw/default_page.asp

Mandarin Chinese
G7~G9 (02)2723-6771

Xinyi Elementary School Songqin Rd., Xinyi Dist.
http://www.syes.tp.edu.tw/default_page.asp

Mandarin Chinese
G1~G6 (02)2725-3247

Wuxing Elementary School Songren Rd., Xinyi Dist.
http://www.wsps.tp.edu.tw/bin/home.php

Mandarin Chinese
G1~G6 (02)2720-0226

Sanxing Elementary School Keelung Rd., Xinyi Dist.
http://www.shps.tp.edu.tw/default_page.asp

Mandarin Chinese
G1~G6 (02)2736-4687

Name of the School Location Website Language Taught Grade Telephone

Sande Top School Songren Rd., Xinyi Dist.
http://sande.topschool.com.tw/

Mandarin Chinese
Kindergarten 02-2722-1062 # 9  or #11

Gugu House @ Xinyi Songzhi Rd., Xinyi Dist.
http://www.guguhouse.idv.tw

Mandarin Chinese
Pre-K (02)2729-8959

Evergreen Kindergarten Keelung Rd, Da'an Dist.
https://www.evergreen-school.org/

Bilingual
Kindergarten (02)2732-7056

Hsin Kuang Kindergarten TongHua Rd, Da'an Dist.
http://www.kjftw.org.tw/school06/

Mandarin Chinese
Kindergarten (02)2738-6770

The Townkids Preschool Leye Rd, Da'an Dist.
http://townkids.woby.tw/

Mandarin Chinese
Kindergarten (02)2732-0003

Name of the School Location Website Language Taught Grade Telephone

Dade Top School Zhuangjin Rd., Xinyi Dist.
http://da-de.topschool.com.tw/

Mandarin Chinese
Kindergarten 02-2729-5967

Xinyi Top School Keelung Rd., Xinyi Dist.
https://www.xydn.tp.edu.tw/Default.aspx

Mandarin Chinese
Kindergarten (02)2729-7527

Name of the School Location School Spirit / Tuition and Fee / Website Language Taught Grade Telephone

Natural approach on langauges, Japanese academic
year

$10,500~$13,000/ per month
Please refer to the school for more information.

http://www.hiroka.com.tw/

Must have foreign passport or ARC, hard to get in.

https://www.tas.edu.tw/

https://taipeieuropeanschool.com/

http://www.dishs.tp.edu.tw/

US curriculum

$160K per semester. Please refer to the school for
more information.

http://www.fhjh.tp.edu.tw/dispPageBox/BILHP.aspx?
ddsPageID=BILHP

Sec. 6, Zhongshan N. Rd., Shilin Dist.Taipei American School English

English, German,
French

Fuguo Rd., Shilin Dist.

English

K~G12

K~G12

Dazhi St., Zhongshan Dist. K~G12

Schools near TMU

Kindergartens near TMU with Special Rate

Kindergartens near TMU

Taipei Hiroka Japan Zhishan Rd., Shilin Dist.
English, Japanese,
Mandarin Chinese

(02)2834-0473
K

International School: Taipei City Area

Taipei European School

Dominican International School

English, Mandarin
Chinese

G1~G12
(02)2771-5859Taipei Fuhsing Private School

Bilingual Division
Sec. 1, Tunhwa S. Rd., Daan Dist.

(02)2873-9900

1. Catholic school and pay great attention to
personality education.

students' skills and values of academic, social,
cultural, moral and physical knowledge, to become
a citizen who can contribute to society.
3. Critical thinking ability: Through independent
study and group discussion, encourage the
exploration and understanding of external and
internal within the commandments of the Catholic
faith.

per year, G5 Tuition & Registration Fee: app.

Fee: app. $395K per year. Please refer to the
school for more information.

1. All courses are taught in English, except for
foreign language courses (Chinese, French,
Spanish, etc.) and foreign language classes are
only one or two sessions per week. The Chinese
teacher teaches Chinese.
2. Except for the Chinese teacher, all the other
teachers are basically foreign teachers, so the
foreign teachers is about 80%.
3. Elementary school:Very comfortable in learning,
and through more interesting ways, with group
reports, or making models. All courses are
compulsory, and is diverse.

semester

semester
Please refer to the school for more information.

(02)8145-9007

KA-G5: $620K per year, G6: $690K per year, EAL:
$300K per year. Please refer to the school for
more information.

(02)2533-8451
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https://www.mca.org.tw/

http://taas-taiwan.com/

https://gcataipei.com/

http://www.tjs.tp.edu.tw/

Please refer to the school for more information.

http://taipeiks.net/

https://www.kshs.tp.edu.tw/

Name of the School Location School Spirit / Tuition and Fee / Website Language Taught Grade Telephone

Taipei Japanese School Sec. 6, Zhongshan N. Rd., Shilin Dist. G1~G9Japanese

Tingzhou Rd., Daan Dist.

Dongxin St., Nangang Dist.

Zhuangding Rd. (Yangmingshan), Shilin Dist.

Morrison Christian Academy
Registration: $30K per year, Tuition: $215K per
semester, School funds: $18K per semester. Please
refer to the school for more information.

Taipei Adventist American School
(02)2861-6400

English

English

Tution: $210K per semester. Please refer to the
school for more information.

K~G12

K~G12

(02)2872-3801

Raise the ability of caring & thinking of others and
think independently, and cultivate students who are
physically and mentally strong. The students are
mainly children of Japanese nationals in Taiwan,
and the teachers are dispatched by the Ministry of
Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology
of Japan. The education system is completely the
same as schools in Japan. 1st semester is from
April to September and the next semester is from
October to March. The education system is exactly
the same as that of local schools in Japan.
Although it is in Taiwan's educational environment,
it retains the characteristics of Japanese culture in
order and etiquette, allowing students to learn to
respect others and respect themselves. About 700
students in total.

(02)2821-2009

1. Comprehensive Junior-Senior High Schools.
2. International Baccalaureate,
diversified courses, AP courses available.
3. Each subject is grouped based on students'
ability.  Some of the courss such as mathematics,
Chinese, and nature courses,  will be taught by a
foreign teacher.

English

school for more information.

Tuition: G1~G6 $7.5K per month, G7~G9 $7.6K per

PTA Member Fee: $300 per year. Supply Fee: $6K

more information.

(02) 2785-7233

(02)2303-9126

English K~G12

K~G12

Highly demanding in English. Religious features:
Christian faith, providing primary school students
with an environment that stimulates ideas and
motivates young learners.

year, Tuition: $384K per year. Please refer to the
school for more information.

(02)2216-6000
Kang Chiao International School

7 indivisual campus  located at different locations
1. Kindergartens located at different campus
2. G1~G6 use Taiwanese curriculum, focusing on
English.
3. G7~G12: Bilingual Division and International
Division available.
4. Enhance international competitiveness, as well
as physical education and art.
5. Triathlon: Swim across Sun Moon Lake, Cycling
Around Taiwan, Mountain climbing: Xueshan (Snow
Mountain) or Yushan (Jade Mountain)

The Great Garden City, Xindian Dist.

Some kindergarten campus located at different
locations)

International School: New Taipei City Area

Forest School:  Close to nature with free after-
school tutoring. Train the students to become self-
learners and be responsible. The teacher will give
all students the reasons and ideas behind the
teaching, and strive to cultivate those who love to
learn for life, and will always ask questions and
find answers.

Taipei Korean School Qingnian Rd., Wanhua Dist.

The school focuses on students of young age who
can learn the language through the games and let
them naturally accept Korean education from the
environment. Each grade is a small class, and the
teacher can give complete care and teaching.

English, Korean,
Mandarin Chinese

K~G6

Kindergarten: 160K per semester, G1~G6: 180K per
semester, G9~G12: 180K~300K per semester  (its in
range due to the internatioal division). Please refer
to the school for more information.

English K~G12

Taipei Kuei Shan School

Grace Christian Academy

Mingde Rd., Beitou Dist.

1. US curriculum, focusing on music.
2. Christian school, hoping the children will be in
accordance with the comprehensive education of
the Bible.
3. Students are 70% US citizen, and from multi
countries.

(02)2365-9691
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http://www.kcis.ntpc.edu.tw/EnglishWebsite.html

App. $284,200 per semester. Please refer to the
school for more information.

http://www.aaia.ntpc.edu.tw/

Name of the School Location School Spirit / Tuition and Fee / Website Language Taught Grade Telephone

http://tyas.tyc.edu.tw/zh-TW

(02)2216-6000
Kang Chiao International School

The Great Garden City, Xindian Dist.

Some kindergarten campus located at different
locations)

English K~G12

To develop students to be diligent, resilient and
adaptable; consequently equipping them with the
knowledge, skills and disposition to further their
education and become personally fulfilled,
interdependent, socially responsible individuals
capable of thriving in a rapidly changing world of
the 21st century.

To entice international businesses to locate to
Taoyuan by providing a high quality school for the
children of their foreign employees.

To work in collaboration with the TYAS
stakeholders to provide a high quality, western-
style, international school.

Asian American International
Academy

Kainan Rd., Luchu Dist.

International School: Taoyuan Area

Taoyuan American School
(03)341-1890

$250K per semester. Please refer to the school for
more information.

English G1~G12

AAIA adopts the  educational sytstem from
California, known for its rigor and diversity. The
state government has a common core standard and
implementation program. Students are the center. In
addition to the participation of teachers, parents
and education administrators also participate to
support and provide assistance. Learning to
integrate into the community to pursue quality
university education. AAIA is an elite education,
focusing on student differences and speculative
education. Based on the student's specialty, it
strengthens the logic and writing training. In
addition to moral education, it also focuses on the
connection of American universities. After
graduation, students can apply for the top
university in the United States.
A foreign passport is required, and students must
learn a second foreign language in addition to
English.
Community service is part of graduation
requirements, students must perform at least 30
hours of community service during their high
school four years, to train children to think about
the benefits of society and further inspire morality
and ethics.

English G6~G12
(02)2606-9030
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